Dear Minister

Thank you for your letter of 28 September containing notification of the Scottish Government’s intent to consent to UK Ministers making regulations on its behalf in relation to the following:

- The Human Tissue (Quality and Safety for Human Application) (Amendment) (EU Exit) Regulations
- The Quality and Safety of Organs Intended for Transplantation (Amendment) (EU Exit) Regulations
- Blood Safety and Quality (Amendment) (Eu Exit) Regulations

You detailed that provisions within these regulations are expected to confer existing European Commission powers on UK and devolved administration Ministers (in the form of power to make regulations).

Are you able to provide further clarification on the detail of which powers to make regulations you anticipate will sit with UK and which with devolved administrations?

Given the/
Given the tight timescale for our consideration it would be much appreciated if a response could be provided by Tuesday 16 October.

Yours sincerely

Lewis Macdonald

Convener, Health and Sport Committee